Dipeptide synthesis and separation in a reversed micellar membrane reactor.
The synthesis of dipeptide AcPheLeuNH2 catalyzed by alpha-chymotrypsin encapsulated in TTAB/octanol/heptane reversed micelles was investigated in a tubular ceramic membrane reactor, operated in a batch mode. The reaction medium conditions (TTAB concentration, buffer molarity, and pH) were optimized using a factorial design in order to achieve maximum synthesis rates. Hydrated reversed micelles permeated through the membrane together with the substrate ester, dipeptide, and by-products. However, as a result of the low solubility of the peptide in the reaction medium, selective precipitation occurred, thus enabling the complete retention of the solid product by the ultrafiltration membrane and therefore an integration of a separation step in the biotransformation process. In spite of the continuous accumulation of solids inside the reactor, constant permeation flow rates could be maintained throughout the operation. The influence of alpha-chymotrypsin, TTAB, and water concentration on the kinetics and mass transfer of the system was also investigated. The behavior of the system during a continuous experiment was also evaluated.